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1
Ruger New Model Super
Blackhawk, .44 Magnum,
191 mm barrel, black finish,
rubber grips serial #84 - 60532
(restricted)
$300-500
2
Remington, Model XP-100,
7mm BR Rem. bolt action
target pistol,
380 mm barrel, black plastic
stock serial #B7514610
(restricted)
$400-600
3
French Service Model 1935A ,
7.65mm French long semiautomatic pistol,
112 mm barrel, black finish with
black plastic grips serial #695A
(restricted)
$200-300

6
Luger, PO8, 9mm semiautomatic pistol,
155 mm barrel, checkered wood
grips serial #20711 (restricted)
$200-300
Other Notes: Note: replacement
barrel requires servicing

7
Walther P.38 Spreeworks, 9mm
semi automatic pistol,
120 mm barrel, brown bakalite
grips, comes with leather holster
serial #995 (restricted)
$400-600
8
Colt, New Service, .45ca
revolver,
140 mm barrel, black plastic grips
serial #2707
$400-600

4
Steyr, Model 1911, 9mm Steyr
semi-automatic pistol,
130 mm barrel, checkered wood
grips serial #4317D (restricted)
$400-600

9
Colt New Service, .357 revolver,
127 mm barrel,
checkered walnut grip serial
#347115 (restricted)
$300-500

5
Luger DWM 1914 Artillery, 9
mm semi-automatic pistol, with
board stock and 32 round snail
drum.
203 mm barrel, walnut grips,
matching serial numbers on all
parts with the exception of clip
and walnut board stock, left
walnut grip stamped 8, no
markings to right grip, comes
with leather holster and spare clip
serial #7546G
$1,500-2,000

10
Colt, 1878 Double Action
Frontier, 44-40WIN ca.
revolver,
190 mm barrel, black plastic grips
serial #36933 (restricted)
$600-900
11
French Service, 1892, 8mm
Lebel Rev. revolver,
117 mm barrel, checkered wood
grips serial #F1309 (restricted)
$200-300
12
Harrington & Richardson,
Model 622, .22LR ca. six shot
revolver,
152 mm barrel, white plastic grips
serial #AA23030 (restricted)
$150-250

13
Winchester, Model 59, 12 ga x 2
3/4 in. semi-auto shotgun,
762 mm barrel, black finish,
walnut stock serial #44146 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
14
Winchester, Model 12,
Featherweight, 12 ga. x 2 3/4 in.
pump action shotgun,
711 mm barrel, modified choke,
serial # 1808883F
$300-500
15
Browning, Twentyweight, 12 ga
x 2 3/4 in. semi-auto shotgun;
660 mm vented barrel, black
finish serial# 6A53490 (nonrestricted)
$400-600
16
Remington, Model 1100, 12ga x
2 3/4 semi automatic shotgun,
714 mm barrel serial #162393V
(Non-restricted)
$300-400
17
Winchester, Model 12, 12 ga. x
3 in. pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, full choke, the
barrel marked for super speed and
super x 3 in. serial #1497598
$300-500
18
Winchester, Model 12, 12 ga. x
2 3/4 in. pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, modified choke
serial # 1267270
$250-450
19
Remington, Model 1908, 12 ga.
pump action shotgun,
762 mm barrel, walnut stock,
serial # 115536 (non-restricted)
$150-250

20
Winchester, Model 1912, 20 ga.
pump action shotgun,
635 mm barrel, full choke serial
#23045
$300-500
21
B.C. Miroku, Over/Under, 12
ga. x 2 3/4 in. shotgun, boxlock
action,
641 mm vented barrels, top tang
safety and barrel selector, gold
washed single trigger, simple
engraving to frame, walnut stock
with pistol checkered pistol grip
serial #393590 (non-restrict)
$600-900
22
Ithaca, Model 600, 12 ga. x 2 3/4
in., over/under shotgun,
711 mm barrels, walnut stock
with pistol grip serial #
CF644941
$500-700
23
Ithaca, Model 600, 20 ga. x 3
in., over/under shotgun,
711 mm barrels, walnut stock
with pistol grip serial # 651464
$500-700
24
Browning, B2 Grade - F.
Marechal engraved Over/Under
shotgun with ejectors, 12 ga. x 2
3/4 in.,
698 mm vented barrel, the barrels
marked Sp. Skeet, left side
engraved with pheasants in flight
signed by F. Marechal, the right
side with ducks in flight, gold
washed single trigger, upper tang
safety and selector, walnut stock
serial # 21028S73 (nonrestricted)
$2,000-3,000

25
J.P. Sauer & Sohn, Drilling, 16
x .22 mag. x 7 x 57R,
601 mm barrels, engraved
aluminum action, break release
and barrel selector on top tang,
side mounted safety, dark walnut
stock with checkered pistol grip,
comes with a B. Nickel
Marbourg/L variable scope, 4 10x E/O/S serial # 341050 (nonrestricted)
$3,000-5,000
26
Josef Winkler, Over/Under
combination gun, 16 ga./ 6.5 x
57R,
605 mm barrels, top tang
mounted break release and safety
, highly engraved frame decorated
with deer in landscape, checkered
walnut forearm and pistol grip
buttstock, butt stock decorated
with oak leaves, comes with Zeiss
Diavari - Z scope, 1.5 - 6 x 42
serial #421204 (non-restricted)
$4,000-6,000
27
J. Purdey & Sons, side by side,
12 ga. x 2 1/2 in. sidelock
shotgun,
762mm barrels, ejectors, arrow
cocking indicators, the rib marked
J. Purdey & Sons, Audley House,
South Audley Street, London,
Made of Sir Joseph Whitworth's
Fluid Pressed Steel, the sideplates
maked J. Purdy & Sons and
decorated with scroll work, the
underside marked Purdey's
Patent, serial #17846, comes with
carrying case with James
Woodward & Sons label
$5,000-7,000

28
E.J. Churchill, side by side,
12ga sidelock shotgun,
762 mm barrel, double trigger,
the sideplates ornately engraved
with scroll work, the barrels
marked E.J. Churchill Gun &
Rifle Manufacturer, S. Agar St.
Strand, London, W.C. , the barrel
and break lever marked with gold
plated 1, comes with carrying
case, stamped to the lid Robert N.
Dundas serial #869
$9,000-12,000
29
E.C. Green & Son, side by side,
12ga sidelock shotgun,
with ejectors, 762 mm barrels,
dual trigger, walnut stock, comes
with fitted leather carrying case
serial #5956 (Non-restricted)
$3,000-5,000
30
Buhag Suhl, side by side, 12 ga.
x 2 3/4 in. side lock shotgun
with ejectors,
712 mm barrel, the top of barrel
marked Buhag Suhl Handwerksarbeit, the lockplates
highly engraved with scroll work,
double trigger, safety located on
top of tang, the walnut stock
carved with oak leaves along the
butt end, grip and on forearm
serial #2030 (non-restricted)
$4,000-6,000
30A
Westley Richards, side by side
boxlock shotgun with ejectors,
12 ga. x 2 1/2 in.,
762 mm re-blued choked barrels,
engraved lock plates, single
trigger, the top of barrel marked
Westley Richards. 178 New Bond
Street. London, walnut stock,
comes with a second barrel of 12
ga. x 2 3/4 in., 762 mm re-blued
choked barrel, serial : #15643;
second barrel serial : #15754
(non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500

30B
Holland & Holland, C-grade
side by side backlock shotgun
with ejectors, 12 ga. x 2 3/4 in.,
762 mm barrel dual trigger, the
top of barrel marked Holland &
Holland Ltd. C Grade, the lock
plates marked Holland &
Holland, straight walnut stock
serial: #20194 (non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500
30C
Cogswell & Harrison, side by
side sidelock with ejectors
shotgun, 12 ga. x 2 1/2 in.,
765 mm re-blued barrels,
engraved lock plates marked
Cogswell & Harrison, the top of
barrel marked 2 and Cogswell &
Harrison, 142 New Bond Street,
London, straight walnut stock
with checkered grip and fore end
serial: #13345 (non-restricted)
$700-900

34
E.A. Vom Hofe, 7 x 66 Super
Express bolt action rifle,
685 mm Bohler Super Blitz
barrel, based on a Mauser action,
with set trigger, carved walnut
stock decorated with oak leaves,
checkered forearm and pistol grip
stock, comes with a Hensoldt
Wetzlar Diatel 6 x 42 scope serial
# 10221 (non-restricted)
$1,500-2,000
35
Steyr-Mannlicher, Model S,
.375 H & H Mag, bolt action
rifle,
650 mm barrel, checkered
forearm and pistol grip stock,
double set triggers, ramp front
sight, comes with a Schmidt &
Bender 1 1/2 - 6x scope. serial #
94006 (non-restricted)
$1,000-1,500

31
W.W. Greener, 12 ga. side by
side box lock shotgun,
with ejectors, 762 mm barrels,
twin triggers serial # 46056 (NR)
comes with fitted W. W. Greener
case
$600-800

36
F.W. Heym, Model SR20N,
30.06 bolt action rifle,
603 mm barrel, walnut stock,
with pistol grip, single set trigger
comes with a Zeiss Diavari M 2.5
- 10 x 50 serial # 29241 (nonrestricted)
$1,000-1,500

32
Haenel., side by side, 16 ga. x 2
3/4 in. boxlock shotgun,
719 mm barrels, with ejectors,
double trigger, top tang safety,
carved forearm and pistol grip
stock, the top of barrel flat
marked Werk Haenel Suhl serial
# 64058 (note: repair to stock to
left side; non-restricted)
$300-500

37
Enfield Pattern 1914
(Winchester) sporter, 220
SWFT ca. bolt action rife,
622 mm barrel, utililizing a
Enfield receivier with a
Winchester Model 70 barrel,
custom stock, comes with a
Weaver scope. serial #W144824
(Non-restricted)
$400-600

33
Arizaga, side by side, 20 ga. x 3
in. box lock shotgun,
700 mm barrel, choked Full and
Modified, straight grip walnut
stock, single trigger serial
#134083 (non-restricted)
$300-500

38
Mannlicher - Schonauer, bolt
action rifle, 6.5 x 57,
610 mm barrel, walnut stock,
comes with Zeiss slope (nonrestricted)
$300-500

39
Remington, Model 40XBR, .222
Rem. single shot rifle,
508 mm brushed stainless steel
barrel, walnut stock, comes with
Redfield scope, serial #047006B
(non restricted)
$500-700
40
Winchester Model 71, .348 ca
lever action rifle,
610 mm barrel, walnut stock
serial #34729 (Non-restricted)
$900-1,200
41
Savage, model 1899-B, .303
savage,
660 mm octaganol barrel, walnut
stock serial #47791 (nonrestricted)
$250-350
42
BSA, Lee Enfield Sporter, .303
bolt action rifle,
709 mm barrel, walnut stock, the
butt inset with a brass
presentation plaque inscribed
"Presented to E.A.C. Studd May
11-1916, by his friends in
T.H.G.C. Vancouver in his
resigning the position of Secry.
As a mark of their appreciation of
his services and their personal
esteem for him" serial # 12252E
(non-restricted)
$100-150
43
Ross rifle, M-10 sporter, .303
bolt action rifle,
618 mm barrel no serial number
(Non-restricted)
$200-300
44
US Rifle, M1, 30-06 ca. semiautomatic rifle,
610 mm barrel, walnut stock,
comes with scope serial#
5789194 (note: loss to the
receiver to the left of rear
peephole sight)( non-restricted)
$600-900

45
Lee Enfield, No. 5 MK1 Jungle
carbine, .303ca bolt action rifle,
473 mm barrel serial #M9196
$250-350
46
Winchester, Model 1892, 44
WCF, lever action rifle,
610 mm barrel, full tubular
magazine serial #710743 (Nonrestricted)
$500-700
47
Winchester, Model 1894, 30
WCF, lever action rifle,
508 mm barrel, saddle ring, serial
# 747634
$400-600
48
Winchester, Model 1894, 38-55
ca., lever action rifle,
660 mm barrel, with full tubular
magazine serial #814612 (nonrestricted)
$500-700
49
Winchester, Model 94, 30-30
win, lever action rifle,
506 mm barrel, tubular magazine
serial #2012925 (Non-restricted)
$300-500
50
Winchester Model 94, 30-30
win., lever action rifle,
509 mm barrel, full tubular
magazine serial #4274871 (nonrestricted)
$300-500
51
Husqvarna, bolt action rifle,
.270 WIN, 526 mm barrel, walnut
stock with pistol grip serial
#179886 (non-restricted)
$250-350

52
U.S. Rifle, Model of 1917 by
Winchester, 30-06 SPRG,
660 mm barrel, sporterized
walnut stock serial #469569
(Non-restricted)
$250-350
53
Lee Enfield, No.4 MRI Sporter
.303 bolt action,
604 mm barrel, walnut stock,
comes with cleaning kit and spare
clip serial #10237 (nonrestricted)
$150-250
54
Mauser, 1896 Swedish rifle,
6.5 x 55, 740 mm barrel, full
stock, receiver ring stamped
Waffenfabrik Mauser Oberndorf,
A/F1900 serial #39981 (Nonrestricted)
$250-350
55
Mauser, 1896 Swedish rifle,
6.5 mm, 740 mm barrel, full
stock, receiver ring stamped Carl
Gustafs Staels Gevarsfaktori,
1906 serial #199265 (Nonrestricted)
$250-350
56
Mauser, 1938 Swedish Short
Rifle,
6.5 mm bolt action rifle, 603 mm
barrel, full stock, receiver ring
marked Husqvaina Vapenfabriks
Aktiebolag 1943 serial #670679
(Non-restricted)
$300-500
57
Lee Enfield, No.4 MKI sporter,
.303 British, bolt action rifle,
640 mm barrel, walnut sporter
stock missing butt plate serial #
6945 (non-restricted)
$100-150

58
Ross, M-10 Sporter, .303
British,
660 mm barrel, walnut stock
serial #16487 (non-restricted)
$200-300
59
The Liege United Arms Co, side
by side, 12 ga., boxlock shotgun,
760 mm barrel, dual trigger,
checkered pistol grip stock serial
#11918
$200-300
60
British, side by side, 12 ga.
boxlock shotgun,
763 mm barrel, with ejectors,
dual trigger, straight walnut stock
serial # 6310
$400-600
61
James Kirk, side by side
shotgun,
12 ga. x 2 3/4 in. 764 mm barrel,
dual trigger, walnut stock serial #
5270 (NR)
$150-250
Other Notes: Repair to stock

62
The Union Firearms Co., side
by side, 12 ga.,
762 mm barrel, walnut stock with
pistol grip serial #9119
$300-500
63
LC Smith, Model 1, side by
side, 20 ga. x 2 3/4 in. side lock
shotgun,
711 mm barrels, having a single
trigger with barrel selector,
straight walnut stock with rubber
butt pad serial# 5791-E (note:
stock is cracked) (non-restricted)
$150-250

64
Winchester Model 61, 22 ca
pump action rifle,
611 mm barrel serial #161008
(Non-restricted)
$300-500
65
Browning, semi-automatic 22,
22LR semi auto rifle,
489 mm barrel, take down walnut
stock, with pistol grip stock serial
#71T54959
$300-500
66
CIL Model 402 shotgun, .410
ga. x 3 in.,
710 mm barrel serial #265205
(non-restricted)
$80-120
67
Cooey, Model 840, 20ga x 3"
single barrel shotgun,
710 mm barrel serial #37809
(Non-restricted)
$80-120
68
Cooey, Model 840, 12 ga. single
barrel shotgun,
the barrel shortened to 508 mm
serial # 9382 (non-restricted)
$20-30
69
Winchester, Model 77, .22 ca
semi-automatic rifle,
560 mm barrel, tubular magazine
serial #11147 (Non-restricted)
$80-120
70
Iver Johnson, Hercules Grade,
side by side, 12 ga. x 2 3/4 in.
shotgun,
759 mm barrels, checkered pistol
grip stock, replacement forend
serial# 5844
$150-250

71
J. Lane, side by side, 16 ga.
hammer shotgun,
760 mm damascus barrels, dual
trigger, walnut straight stock
serial # 15536
$100-200
72
British, side by side, 12 ga.
hammer gun,
760 mm damascus barrels, dual
triggers, engraved lock plates,
walnut straight stock, no serial #
$300-500
73
Mossbert, Model 340BA, .22
LR bolt action rifle,
610 mm barrel, one piece walnut
stock, no serial number (nonrestricted)
$100-150
74
Cooey, Model 39, .22ca bolt
action rifle,
560 mm barrel No serial number
(non-restricted)
$30-50
75
Ranger, .22 ca bolt action rifle,
588 mm barrel, walnut stock, no
serial #
$30-50
76
Belgian, .22ca, bolt action rifle,
528 mm barrel
$30-50
77
Saxton, side by side 12 ga
hammer shotgun,
760 mm twisted steel barrel, dual
trigger, walnut pistol stock serial
#3503 (Non-restricted)
$300-500
78
Pieper Arms Co., side by side,
12ga hammer gun,
765 mm barrels, pistol grip stock
serial #138099 (non-restricted)
$100-200

79
Whitney Howard (AKA
Howard Thunderbolt), 20 ga,
lever action single shot shotgun,
walnust stock, no serial #
$80-120
80
Crossman Model 1377 air
pistol, .177 ca
serial #384221071 (non-firearm)
$50-75
81
Crossman, Mark I Target, air
pistol,
.22ca serial #966102 (nonfirearm)
$30-50
90
William Smith, a 13 bore
flintlock double barrel shotgun,
744 mm barrel, the rib stamped
W. Smith, Princes Street, London,
the sideplates engraved William
Smith, Princes Str. London,
Patent 1670, serial #2358
$8,000-12,000
91
E & W Bond, London, a cased
pair of .54 calibre percussion
belt pistols,
circa 1850-1855, each fitted with
155 mm octagonal barrels, the top
of barrels marked E & W Bond,
45 Cornhill, London. Foliate
engraved locks, hammer, and
trigger guard. Small compartment
for percussion cap in butt of gun.
Both guns contained in a fitted
case with accessories. (antique)
$2,000-3,000

92
John Dickson & Son, London, a
cased pair of over/under
percussion pistols, .577 ca.,
127mm barrels with captive
swivel ramrods, the barrels
stamped with 63 Princes Street
Edinburgh address. Finely
checkered grips with cap boxes in
butts crisply engraved in conert
with profusely decorated breeches
and trigger guards. Vacant silver
oval escutcheon. Belt hooks to
breeches. Contained in original
pigskin lined oak case with all
accessories including: bullet
mold, fask, Dixon oil bottle, cap
tins and spare nipples plus
rammer with worm (later
replaced)
$6,000-8,000
93
Theophilus Richards,
Birmingham, double barrel
flintlock carriage pistol,
c.1810, 10 bore, 155mm
rebrowned barrels with gold vents
and sighted with engraved
breeches and bearing private
London proof marks, stepped
locks with safety slides and roller
bearing frizzen springs. Fully
stocked with original horn tipped
ramrod. Checkered grip with
vacant silver oval escutcheon and
finely engraved breech tang.
Pineapple finial to trigger guard
and stand of arms decoration on
bow.
$5,000-7,000
94
19th C., Mortimer, percussion
pistol, 52 ca,
137 mm octagonal barrel, walnut
stock, the top of barrel marked
Mortimer London (antique)
$500-700

95
An early 19th century French
flintlock pistol by Leclerc,
60 ca., 158 mm octagonal steel
barrel, walnut stock with inlaid
metal scroll work (Antique)
$300-500
96
A pair of 18th century flintlock
pistols,
125 mm cannon barrel barrels, 60
Bore, engraved Bowdler to
receiver, the walnut grips inlaid
with silver wire in a scrolling
design
$400-600
97
McDermott, Dublin, a 16 bore
flintlock overcoat pistol,
having a 102 mm octagonal
barrel, the top of barrel flat
marked McDermott - Dublin, the
lock plate marked McDermott,
checkered walnut grip set with an
oval silver escutcheon with
monogram "WO" (Antique)
$600-900
98
F & A Penel Freres, flintlock
pistol, .48 ca.,
with 158 mm two stage barrel
with cannon barrel muzzle, the
top of barrels decorated with
ornate gilding, the walnut stock
carved with scroll work. The side
lock engraved F & A Penel
Freres, the butt of pistol decorated
with a portrait of Marie
Antoinette (note: hammer is
broken; antique)
$1,000-1,500

99
Samuel Brunn, London, a cased
pair of converted flintlock to
percussion pistols,
16 bore, having 184 mm
octagonal barrels, wood ramrod
with brass cap, side plate marked
BRUNN, simple foliate engraving
to hammer, walnut stock with
checkered grip. Both contained in
mahogany box with paper label.
(note: loss to one hammer, and
metal bands holding ram rods are
detached; antique)
$1,000-1,500
100
A pair of French percussion
pistols,
converted from flintlocks, J.
Leclerc having 170 mm octagonal
barrels, checkered walnut grips
$500-700
101
A pair of continetal percussion
muff pistols, 45 ca.,
with 53 mm screw off barrels,
folding triggers, with plain walnut
grips (antique)
$400-600
102
Two 19th century percussion
pocket pistols,
one with round 76 mm barrel, the
other with an octagonal 62 mm
barrel
$75-125
103
Belgian, double barrel
percussion pistol, 40 ca.,
74 mm barrel, Belgian proof
marks (antique)
$150-250
104
A 19th century double barrel
pocket percussion pistol,
having 78 mm octagonal barrels,
dual triggers
$100-150

105
A 19th century double barrel
percussion cap pistol,
.40 cal, .65 mm barrel
$150-250
106
Three 19th century percussion
pocket pistols,
two with octagonal barrels 88 mm
and 74 mm and one with a round
86 mm barrel
$120-180
107
A reproduction flintlock pistol,
with inlaid brass wire scroll work,
255 mm barrel
$100-150
108
A 18th century converted
flintlock to percussion belt
pistol,
64 Bore, 245 mm steel barrel,
with brass trigger guard and butt
end, belt hook, the underside of
the trigger guard engraved O:L:C
No. 65
$200-300
109
An 18th century Continental
flintlock pistol,
65 bore, 132 mm barrel, walnut
stock with old repairs
$100-150
110
19th century Belgian four
barrel pepperbox percussion
pistol,
81 mm screw off barrels, Belgian
proof marks, ebony grips
(Antique)
$400-600
111
J R Coopers Patent, six shot
pepperbox,
.38 ca percussion, 86mm barrel,
under hammer percussion pistol
(Antique)
$500-600

112
Colt 1851 London Navy
percussion revolver with Lower
Canada markings, .35 ca
percussion,
190 mm, octagonal barrel, the top
of barrel stamped ADDRESS.
COL. COLT. LONDON., the
cylinder engraved with the Texas
Navy battle scene, and COLTS
PATENT NO., the serial # 28896
is stamped on the loading lever,
frame, cylinder, bottom of barrel,
bottom of back strap, the trigger
guard stamped with serial #
28268, the grip stamped
L.C/E/31, for Lower Canada
Company E(Cookshire Troop)
serial # 28896 (Antique)
$4,000-6,000
113
Colt 1849 Pocket revolver,
.31 percussion, 5-shot, 127 mm
octagonal barrel, the top of the
barrel stamped Address Col.
Saml. Colt New York U.S.
America, the barrel decorated
with stage coach scene, and Colts
Patent No. 26280 serial #:
226280 (Antique)
$600-900
114
Colt, Model 1851 Navy, .36 ca.
percussion six shot revolver,
190 mm octaganol barrel, the top
flat signed Address. Col. Colt.
London, iron grip straps and
trigger guard, British proof
marks, replacement wood grips,
engraved cylinder with Texas
Navy battle scene, serial #21946
marked on a loader, cylinder
frame, trigger guard, and back
strap serial # 21946 (Antique)
$500-700
115
Belgian, pinfire six shot
revolver, .31 ca.,
88 mm barrel, Belgian proof
marks serial # ED4417 (Antique)
$150-250

116
Belgian pin fire revolver, 7mm
ca.,
85 mm barrel, folding trigger, two
piece wood grips (antique)
$75-100
117
A pair of late 19th century pin
fire revolvers,
the first a .28 ca revolver the
cylinder marked The Savety
American Model 1879, folding
trigger, 79 mm octagonal barrel,
walnut grips; the second a .28 ca
revolver, 87 mm barrel, folding
trigger, no visible markings
$200-300
118
Ethan Allen, 32 rim fire
Deringer,
102 mm half octagonal/ round
barrel, spur trigger, two piece
wood grip
$400-600
119
French, a converted flintlock to
percussion double barrel 20
bore shotgun having 741 mm
barrels,
the top of barrels marked
Manufacture a Versailles in gold
lettering, the side plates marked
Richards on the right and London
on the left, dual triggers, walnut
stock with checkered stright grip,
small silver escutcheon with
crown and monogram. (antique)
$1,500-2,000
120
Thomas Horsley, a lady's
percussion sporting gun, 40 ca.,
752 mm octagonal barrel, the top
of barrel marked "Thomas
Horsley", maker York, the side
plate decorated with a crouching
tiger, engraved trigger guard
$500-700

121
Sampson of Liverpool, a 7 bore
percussion sporting gun,
having an 892 mm barrel, walnut
stock, the side plate marked
Sampson, the top of barrel
marked Sampson Liverpool in
gold lettering (antique)
$800-1,200
122
Snider Enfield, Mark 2* rifle,
.577 snider, 927 mm barrel, triple
banded, brass forend cap, steel
ram rod, comes with bayonet,
side lock stamped 1862 (antique)
$300-500
123
Austrian Wanzel Model 1867
Infantry Rifle,
13.9 mm Wanzel RF., a converted
percussion rifle to metal cartridge
breech loader, having an 884 mm
barrel, sidelock stamped 857, full
walnut stock (antique)
$700-900
124
British "Brown Bess" Tower
flintlock musket, 10 bore,
984 mm barrel, lock plate
stamped Tower (Antique)
$1,000-1,500
125
18th Century Blunderbus
388mm brass barrel, oak stock
$600-900

128
A brass shot flash
embossed shell form motif
$80-100

135
A Kalamazoo sabre and
decorative scabbar
$100-150

129
Three shot pouches,
Hawksley, Dixon & Sons and a
French pouch
$100-150

136
A Mughal sword with ram's
head pommel,
with leather scabbard,
Indo/Persian steel
$100-200

130
A World War I Corps of the
Guides uniform,
comes with jacket, two pairs of
pants, two helmet, belt with
cartridge holder, field binoculars
and water bottle; also included in
this lot some name cards with
printing plates and a collection of
assorted badges and sword
$300-500
130A
A bayonet
$75-100
131
An RCMP commemorative
sword,
#0290
$200-300
132
An artillery officers dress
sword completed with steel and
leather scabbards and
associated belts and swagger
stick
$300-500

126
Hudson's Bay Co. percussion
rifle, .58 ca.,
804 mm barrel, the lock plate
marked Hudson's Bay Company,
the barrel flat stamped The
Imperial No.2 (Antique)
$100-150

133
A Royal Navy sword by
Williamson,
with lion's head pommel, leather
scabbard and belt
$250-350

127
A black powder reproduction
Tower type flintlock pistol
$150-250

134
A Royal Canadian Navy dress
sword,
with lion's head pommel; with
leather scabbard and belt
$100-150

138
S.S. Honour dagger,
Spanish reproduction
$40-60
139
A collection of four Asian
knives
$100-150
140
An early 1900's rapier,
having an etched guard (note:
loss to tip)
$60-80
141
A pair of French fencing foils
by Leon Paul
$50-75
142
A pair of French fencing
rapiers by Leon Paul
$50-75
143
A large narwhal tusk
length: 101 1/2 in. (257.8 cm)
$4,000-6,000
144
A large polar bear rug,
with a black felt backing 8 ft. 2 in.
x 6 ft. 4 in. (2.5 x 1.9 m)
$3,000-5,000
145
A black bear skin rug
$100-150
146
An animal hide saddle bag
$100-150

147
A zebra skin
76 in. l. x 67 in. w. (193 x 170 cm)
$100-150

158
A Hardy Bros of Alamich Gem
3 5/8 in. fishing reel,
fitted cane
$40-60

167
A collection of assorted flies in
metal case,
early 1900's
$100-150

148
A zebra skin
86 in. l. x 66 in. w. (219 x 168 cm)
$100-150

159
A patent 1949 James Sheddon
fishing reel
$60-80

168
Various hand tied salmon and
trout flies
$200-300

149
A Zebra skin
71 in. l. x 66 in. w. (181 x 168 cm)
$100-150

160
A vintage three piece trolling
rod with a spare tip,
comes with a Peetz reel
$60-80

169
G & T Davison, ship's
chronometer,
in teak case
$500-700

161
Horrocks Ibbotson three piece
split cane fly rod,
comes with red cloth sock length:
8 ft. 2 in. (2.5 m)
$50-75

170
A 19th century brass framed
sextant contained in a
mahogany rectangular case,
paper label for Edwin Bowers &
Sons, Sydney
$300-500

150
A leopard skin rug with red felt
backing
$300-500
151
A leopard skin rug with red felt
backing
$300-500
152
A leopard skin rug with green
felt backing
$300-500
153
A skin rug with red felt backing
$250-350
154
A framed sawfish blade
$150-250
155
A Hardy The Perfect fly reel, 3
3/8",
Hardy Bros Alnwich, England
$200-300
156
A Hardy The St. Aidan, 3 3/4"
fly reel
$100-150
157
A Hardy Bros of Alnwick Sibex
salmon fishing reel
$100-150

162
C.W. Welch two piece split cane
fly rod,
marked "The Briaged Walice"
#3641, from Hardy Blanks,
comes with cloth sock and
bamboo tube, made for Jim Louie
(brother of HY Louie) length: 8
ft. 6 in. (2.7 m)
$50-75
163
A vintage two piece salmon
cane rod with a Peetz reel
$50-75
164
A split cane fly rod
$40-60
165
Milward split cane two piece fly
rod;
together with a Mitchell 304
spinning reel length: 6 ft. 10 in.
(2.1 m)
$60-90
166
A woven fishing kreel
$60-80

171
A Wilfred O' White brass
sextant,
in fitted mahogany case
$700-900
172
A cased US Maritime
Commission Stadimeter
$100-150
173
A U.S. Navy Stadimeter,
in fitted mahogany case
$100-150
174
A Hezzanith sextant,
with case
$200-300
175
A Canadian three stage brass
telescope,
leather wrapped, the telescope
marked TEL. SIG(MkIII) ALSO
G.S., W. OTTWAY & CO. LTD,
EALING, 1913, No. 3109 (note:
missing one lens)
$300-500

176
A Canadian one stage telescope
with leather cover
$70-90
177
A pair of Rolex binoculars 20 x
50,
together with a pair of Falcon
binoculars 7 x 50, both with
leather cases
$200-300
178
A cased planimeter
$40-60
179
A cased Ashcroft mfg. co.
planimeter for pipe filters
$40-60
180
Two miniature cased jewellers
vises
$80-120
181
An H.J. Green marine
barometer,
together with another barometer
$200-300
182
A pair of tin ship's lights
$40-60
183
A pair of Tung Woo, Hong
Kong metal ship's lights,
labelled port and starboard
$60-80
184
A pair of tin ship's lights
$40-60
185
A pair of G. Polkey copper
ship's lights
$70-90
186
A Nippon Sento Co. brass ship's
light
$50-70

187
A pair of copper ship's lights
$50-70
188
A grey mast head lamp made
by the Birmingham
Engineering Co.
$100-150
189
A U.S. Navy ship's binnacle,
with copper housing
$80-120
190
A brass ships binnacle,
with oil lamp
$150-250
191
John Leckie Ltd., a ship's
compass,
from Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, boat #PML9
$100-200
192
A Scythes & Company Ltd.
brass polaris
$150-250
193
A Taylor Instrument Co.
barometer
$60-80
193A
Short & Mason, London, chart
no. 39 barograph
$150-250

195A
Negretti & Zambra pocket
aneroid barometer,
with leather case
$60-80
196
Short & Mason, London, chart
no. 37 barograph
$150-250
197
Three mountable ship's
thermometers,
and two Taylor etched-stem
thermometers
$30-40
198
A brass Not Under Control
device
$60-90
199
A ship's binnacle with compass
$200-300
200
R. Fuess Berlin-Steglitz,
mbar in fitted case
$60-80
201
A Polaris,
in fitted mahogany case
$70-90
202
A brass and metal Universal
Barometer,
together with an Emony &
Douglas brass barometer
$50-75

194
A Hughes-Owens Co. pocket
sixed compensated altimeter,
in leather case
$75-100

203
An Ushikate Alpha No.28
theodolite with leather case
$70-90

195
A Taylor Instrument Co.
pocket sized compensated
altimeter,
in leather case
$75-100

204
A stereoscopic viewer by H.M.
Sutherland.,
comes with case, British
Columbia design
$50-75

205
A U.S. Navy clinometer,
together with a pressure gauge, a
brass bell, a copper funnel, an oil
lamp base and a small compass
$40-60

211
A collection of maps from the
Canadian Hydrographic survey
office,
from 1940s-1970s
$40-60

206
A collection of six various
barometers
$60-80

212
A collection of maps from the
Canadian Hydrographic survey
office,
from the 1920s-1960s
$40-60

207
A collection of ten ship's lights
$70-90
208
A cased clinometer
$60-90
209
An E.R. Watts & Son, London,
large clinometer,
dated 1941, with case
$75-100
210
A Bac-Simpson multi-meter,
in fitted leather case
$60-80

213
A collection of maps from the
US Navy Hydrographic survey
office,
1900s-1960s
$40-60
214
A collection of British
Admiralty charts,
from the Mediterranean,
North/Central/South America,
West Indies, North Pacific,
Australia, Mexico, from the
1870s-1970s
$40-60

215
A collection of British
Admiralty charts,
from the Mediterranean,
North/Central/South America,
West Indies, North Pacific,
Australia, Mexico, from the
1870s-1960s
$40-60
216
A Spilhaus astronomical clock
$80-100
217
A Wilcox Crittenden cast metal
ships wheel
$200-300
218
A "Husky" cast brass ships
wheel
$200-300
219
A mounted barometer,
hygrometer and clock
$80-100

Please note that all Canadian buyers are required to have a valid PAL (Possession and Acquisition
License) to purchase a registered firearm. If you are registering through
Artfact/Invaluable/AuctionZip to bid online you must fax to 604-876-1323, or email to
adavies@maynards.com the PAL number before we will approve you to bid online. ALL
PURCHASERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ORGANIZING THE SHIPPING OF THEIR PURCHASES.
BIDDERS ARE ALSO RESPONSIBLE FOR UNDERSTANDING THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF
THE IMPORTATION OF FIREARMS INTO THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES.

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any non-cash
transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 15% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

Notes:

